This study presents a compilation of results obtained by several research groups on the mutational analysis of β thalassemia in Portugal and in Morocco, and compares the mutation/haplotype associations in both countries. We use the β thal mutations and haplotypes as genetic markers to address the question of gene flows through the Mediterranean basin area into the Iberian Peninsula and Portugal since the Phoenician trade up to recent times.
Introduction
Human gene mutations and its genomic background, hereby defined by a set of nuclear DNA polymorphisms in high linkage disequilibrium (haplotype), constitute a valuable tool for the analysis of the human gene geography. Hereditary hemoglobin diseases, being restricted to certain world regions, in part due to environmental factors such as the selective pressure of malaria, allow analysing genetically homogeneous populations defined with a statistically significant probability by its β globin gene cluster haplotype (Antonarakis et al., 1985; Flint et al., 1993) .
Although data exist on β thalassemia (β thal) mutations, few are known about the mutation/haplotype associations and its comparative analysis between countries, in order to deepen the study of demographic processes with those powerful genetic markers. We undertook this analysis, starting with a comparison among Portugal and Morocco, taking into account our history, and placing it into the geographic context of Europe and the Mediterranean area.
The territory of mainland Portugal, situated in the West of the Iberian Peninsula (IP), received during millen-nia several civilizations and genes from Africa, Middle East, Central and Northern Europe, and, in the XVth century, from sub Saharan Africa. Local people, the Iberians have an undefined origin. Some authors argue for a North African origin-data on Y chromosome in Portugal favours this hypothesis. Portugal was founded in the territory where Phoenicians established colonies, Celts and Iberians intermixed, and the long lasting occupations of Romans, Visigoths and Arabs left their genes and cultures. The pattern of the distribution and the frequency of present β thal genes in Portugal, reflects its geographical location and history, to be considered together with environmental factors such as the prevalence of malaria, endemic up to the middle of the XXth century (BruceChwatt et al., 1980) . The ecosystems favourable to originate foci of malaria are the wet areas of rice culture situated in river Mondego, the valleys of the lower Tagus, lower Sado and Guadiana rivers. There, settled populations of African slaves brought back by the African conquests of the XVth century and their βS genes. So, from the Iron Age onwards, the Peninsular Southwest saw the implantation of a Semite, Mediterranean culture, in its indigenous Bronze Age people, the Cinetes (in Southwest Portugal), the Tartessians (Andaluzia) and the Iberians (Southeast Spain) (Brit. Enc., 1969) . Around 700 BC, Greeks from Focida took away to the Phoenicians its hegemony of trade with Tartessos (Mata, 1993) . Phoenicians and Carthaginians spread its influence into the southern and western coasts of Portugal (Tavares, 1993; Varela Gomes, 1993) establishing fisheries in Algarve, Alcacer (Sado river) and Tagus river, up to the north. Anthropologists found vestiges of Phoenician and Punic colonies in the Central and Northern coasts (Aveiro, Povoa do Varzim and Ancora) (Tavares, 1993) . After the second Punic war, the Carthaginians were expulsed from the IP (206 BC) and the Romans started its occupation which lasted for four centuries. In 400 AD, the IP was invaded by Germanic tribes from the North: the Alans (Russian stepes), the Sueves (Germanic) and shortly after by the Goths (from the Baltic region). The Goth kingdom spread in the North and South of Douro river ruling stably for 300 years until 711 AD, when the Islamisation of the IP took place. Permanence of the Islam lasted up to the Reconquista in 1000 AD in the North of IP. In 1094, the Almoravides conquered Lisbon, city recuperated in 1143. From 1250 on, the territory of actual Portugal was conquered to the moors.
Study Population
The mutation data included in this compilation consisted of 561 β thalassemia (β thal) independent chromosomes from Portugla (Faustino et al., 1999) and of 187 β thal chromosomes from Morocco (Lemsaddek et al., 2004) .
Mutation/haplotype data was obtained with 70 β thal independent chromosomes (Faustino et al., 1992; Gonçalves et al., 1998) and 187 β thal chromosomes from Morocco.
Results
In Portugal, the prevalence of the β thal trait is 1.06% in the South (which comprises Algarve, Alentejo, up to the Tagus valley), decreasing to 0.47% in the Centre, mostly in the Coast, and to 0.03% in the North (North of Douro river) (Martins et al., 1993 , Inez et al., 1993 . The mutational spectrum agrees with the Mediterranean pattern where we observe a decreasing gradient of the IVS1-110 from East to West and, inversely, an increase of CD 39 from East to West of the Mediterranean basin Figure 1 . The six most frequent β thal mutations are CD 39, IVS 1-1, IVS 1-6, IVS 1-110, CD15 (TGG-TGA) and CD 6 (-A). The geographic distribution is heterogeneous, according to a statistical analysis of data from several previous studies (Faustino et al., 1999) . The nonsense CD 39 and IVS 1-1 mutations are predominant in the South, IVS 1-6 and CD 15 in the Centre, and CD 6(-A) displays an exclusive presence in the North, in a different haplotype from the one present in Northern Africa (Cabeda et al., 1999) . The mutation IVS 1-110 is distributed all over the country (Figure 2) .
In Morocco the six major mutations are: CD 39, IVS 1-6, FS CD 6 (-A), FSCD 8 (-AA), IVS 1-1 and CD -29 (A-G) (Lemsaddek et al., 2004) .
A regional predominance of IVS 1-6 was observed in Gharb and West regions. The mutation and Orkin's haplotype associations are similar in Portugal and Morocco, and different from other Mediterranean basin countries Table 1 .
Discussion
The prevalence of hemoglobinopathies and the regional heterogeneity of β thal mutations in Portugal are in Portugal. The South is crossed by major rivers Tagus, Sado and Guadiana where foci of malaria existed until middle XXth century. The existence of genetic compounds such as βS/β thal (Faustino et al., 1992) or βS/Hb Lepore (Gonçalves et al., 2002) shows the easy mixing of the authoctonous population with incoming people. β thalassemic chromosomes are particularly suitable as genetic markers for two main reasons each mutation has a close association with a specific haplotype, the mutational spectrum being characteristic of each population, and there is a reduced chromosomal haplotypic variation as compared to the normal ones. In the countries of the Mediterranean Basin we observe 9 independent mutational events associated to one of 9 haplotypes, in 80% of the cases (Antonarakis et al., 1982) .
The haplotypic diversity can still be reduced to 6 (I, II, V, VII, VIII and the group III, IV, IX) according to framework.
Portugal and Morocco exhibit 4 common mutations: CD39, IVS1-1, IVS1-6 and IVS1-110 in the same haplotypes ( Table 1 ). This spectrum is in accordance with the.Moorish presence which lasted for 500 years in Portugal (Torres, 1992) .
The major β thal mutation in Portugal, CD 39, common to all the populations of the Mediterranean basin (42% of relative frequency, in the South), arises in association with haplotypes I and II, as observed in Morocco (36% of relative frequency). The mediterranean occurrence of this mutation in all three β gene frameworks and fifteen associated haplotypes, according to Flint et al., 1993 suggests an ancient mutational event which, according to Cao et al. 1989; Faustino et al., 1992 probably occurred in the Phoenicians in the XIIth to XIth centuries BC. If we hypothesize a near eastern origin for the beta thalassemia in Portugal and, given that no Jewish traces exist in the South from the XVIth century on, we have to postulate a previous origin. The unique interaction with Semite populations would have taken place in the Protohistory with the Phoenician presence. Increasing archaeologic vestiges of the Phoenicians in Algarve (Tavira), Alentejo (Alcacer do Sal), Lisbon region (Setubal, Almaraz), Santarém (M. Varela Gomes, pers. comun.) , give consistency to the hypothesis of its introduction accompanying its trade routes, later consolidated by the stable roman occupation for 400 years.
The mutation IVS1 nt 1, common in other Mediterranean basin countries, reaches the highest reported frequency in the South of Portugal (34%), decreasing to 17% both in the Centre and in the North. It is linked to haplotype V (Va and Vb) as in North African countries. Moreover, we find an atypical association with haplotypes III and IX (Faustino et al., 1992) . In Morocco (Lemsaddek et al., 2003) and in Algerian berbers (Bennani et al., 1994) it is associated, respectively, with haplotypes IV and IX, III and IX which have in common the 5' subhaplotype. In the Spanish Alta Extremadura and the Southwest of Spain, it attains a frequency of, respectively 60% (Ribeiro et al., 1997) and 50% (Benito et al., 1996) . Unfortunately, no haplotypic data exists. This atypical association as well as its predominance in the South of Portugal, suggests that this allele migrated in different genetic backgrounds from Northern Africa to Iberian Peninsula during the long Islamic Berber occupation. The diversity of haplotypes and frameworks argues for an ancient mutational event, probably of Northwest African origin. Data from Y chromosome, date the North African male influence into Iberia as approximately 700 years, up to the conquest of Granada, 1472 (Bosch et al., 2001 ) but some authors consider that this NW African influence was, at least in part, a consequence of prehistorical links (Arnaiz-Villena et al., 1999; MacaMayer et al., 2003) .
Altogether, data on this mutation allows to formulate the following questions: is this mutation in Portugal and Iberia as old as the NW African occupation in Neolithic periods? (haplotype V). Or else, has it been brought later with Islam and haplotypes III and IX? Haplotype data from Andaluzia and Spain would be very useful for a clarification.
The mutation IVS1 nt 6 is the third most frequent mutation with 17% of relative frequency and reaching a maximum of 30% in the Centre of Portugal [8] . It is associated with haplotypes VI and VII as in Morocco and different from Algeria, Tunisia and Egypt. As haplotypes VI and VII are dissimilar, except at the 3' region from the hotspot of recombination, we have to postulate a long period of meiotic conversions for the mutation to arise in both haplotypes. This mutation, being common to most of the Mediterranean countries, some authors suggest its origin in the italic peninsula and subsequently spread with the Roman Empire. Its predominance in the Centre of Portugal and in Galicia (50%, Amselem et al., 1988) does not invalidate this hypothesis. Both regions have in common the same influences of Celts, Romans, Sueves, Visigoths and Arabs. Although the data from Galicia is taken under reserve due to the reduced size of the sample, one should not exclude this possibility.
The mutation Fs cd 6 is interesting as the haplotype data allowed to draw some scenarios of its origin. Described exclusively in the North of Portugal with an abundance of 44% (Cabeda et al., 1999) is associated with a different haplotype from the usual European and North African Fs cd 6 haplotypes. The authors point to an independent origin in Portugal, rest of Europe and Africa or else, a recombination event.
The mutation IVS1 nt 110 is the only one with an even distribution throughout Portugal, associated with haplotype I and a relative frequency of 10%. In Morocco, the frequency is 3.2%. Some authors suggest that it appeared in centuries VIII to VII BC in the Greek population and followed this civilization through the Mediterranean sea (Cao et al., 1989) . This hypothesis does not agree with historical data from Portugal. Greeks founded colonies in the east of the IP but there are no archaeological or written records of its presence in Portugal (Fabiao, 1992) . Cavalli Sforza argued that the mutation was transported by Phoenicians and Carthaginians in the XII th and XI th centuries BC which sounded more plausible (Sforza et al., 1993) . But why, then, is there such a low frequency in Morocco? And why do we observe an exclusive association with haplo-type I? A more extensive study of other Mediterranean populations should be performed in order to answer those questions.
The genetic marker association studies hereby presented are suggestive of movements of genes from Morocco and Northwest Africa to Portugal which is not surprising due to our geographical situation and our history. But questions remain unanswered: do the major β thal mutations that we are observing in Portugal represent a genetic image of 500 years of arabo berber occupation or both Portuguese and Moroccan β globin mutated genes carry a much older history?
